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Dear Friends,

2014 was a year of growth as our center

welcomed new staff and continued to de-

velop and enhance our global projects.

We are proud of our second-place finish

in the czech competition for Nonprofit of
the Year!  in the category of medium-

sized organizations, we placed sec-

ond out of the 135 candidates

based on our transparency, ad-

ministrative effectiveness, proj-

ect development, results, and

more.  this recognition has reaf-

firmed our vision and has moti-

vated us to do even better in the future!

internationally, we expanded our work to

new regions and forged new partner-

ships. We began offering training courses

and best-practice exchanges to farmers

in cambodia and Moldova. in refugee

camps across western Myanmar/Burma

we began providing fire-prevention train-

ings and materials. We also began offer-

ing aid and relief to those affected by

fighting in ukraine.

during the past year we deepened our

relationships with our longtime partner or-

ganizations. in Georgia and Moldova we

strengthened our work in the social serv-

ice sector. in ethiopia we advanced

our business and agricultural de-

velopment projects. And, in

Jordan we continued to assist

individuals living in Za’atari

refugee camp.

in the czech Republic, we continued

our emergency response and disaster

risk reduction work and helped those af-

fected by flooding in 2013.  We also held

our first Art Auction Benefit.  We devel-

oped wonderful friendships with many

artists and donors. the event was a huge

success and we plan to make it an an-

nual fundraising event.

What will 2015 bring? We will continue to

strengthen our partnerships with devel-

opment organizations, agencies, busi-

nesses, and individuals from around the

world.  We will work to ensure that our

projects bring about lasting and positive

changes to the communities in which we

work.  And we will continue to emphasize

the qualities of independence and per-

sonal empowerment in all of our projects. 

thank you to everyone who supported

our work by generously giving their time

and money. thank you to those who have

supported us with thoughts, words, and

other gifts.  And thank you to everyone

who responds to the needs of our world

not with apathy, but with creativity and

hope.  We do this work in your name.

Jan Dus
executive director
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MAp of ouR pRoJects

What?

We work in 8 countries serving

refugees, people with special needs,

the elderly, women and children

affected by HiV/Aids, farmers, and

people suffering from the effects of

natural disasters. We support the

efforts of our in-country partner

organizations.  We believe economic

and social development starts with

local empowerment and is only

sustainable when community members

take ownership.

Our Core Values

• We believe that individuals and

communities can think and act big

to bring about social justice.

• We believe in building strong

partnerships.  By working

together, we create more effective

change.

• We believe in community driven

projects, led by those who have

the deepest understanding of the

issues.

• We believe that creativity and

passion drive social change.
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diAconiA eccB – cRd 
(Center of Relief and Development) is a Czech-American nonprofit that
specializes in aid, development, and social service projects across the globe.

Our work is based on the principles of social justice and empowerment.  We partner

with small, in-country social service organizations to help them better serve their

communities.  

ABout us



Wondimu yunka and his family

live near chuko.  As a “model

farmer” in our project, he received train-

ing on how to increase his harvest

yields and learned sustainable farming

techniques and management.  thanks

to the training, yunka’s farm is thriving.

the new composting and growing

methods that he has imple-

mented have increased pro-

duction. He has diversified his

farm by adding cows which

not only produce milk and but-

ter that he sells at market, but

provide manure that enriches his

compost. yunka is growing coffee, corn,

beans, and enset, and thanks to the

drainage ditches he has dug, his crops

are now protected from excess water.

yunka is teaching and inspiring other

farmers with his new practices.

We worked with farmers to im-

prove land management and in-

troduced beekeeping to promote an

environmentally friendly source of in-

come.  two wells were built, which pro-

vide safe drinking water to

approximately 580 households. new

job opportunities for women were

created.  After receiving a solar

dehydrator, one group is now

making a profit by selling their

dried pineapple.

We supported 14,560 house-

holds to increase harvests, grow in-

comes, and improve health.  farmers

became more food secure; gained ac-

cess to housing and clothing; and were

able to send their children to school. We

helped women become more inde-

pendent and encouraged them to ac-

tively participate in their communities

and contribute to environmental protec-

tion. 

Project Title: securing

livelihoods in chuko, ethiopia,

phase iii 

Finance: $251, 165

Partners:

• BfdW/eed – Brot für die

Welt/evangelischer

entwicklungsdienst

• eecMy/dAssc/sces – ethiopian

evangelical church Mekane

yesus/development and social

services commission/south central

ethiopia synod 

• czech development Agency (cdA) 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/

ethiopia-chuko/

this project was supported by the czech

development Agency and Ministry of

foreign Affairs.
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etHiopiA – cHuKo 
Chuko’s economy relies heavily on agricultural and livestock production. Frequent

droughts, inefficient farming techniques, and the lack of irrigation systems have

resulted in land degradation and low production. Chronic food shortages and

poverty plague the area.  Many do not have access to safe drinking water or

quality healthcare services. 

14 560  
HouseHolds suppoRted totAl,

AppRoxiMAtely:

27 405 Men And 27 250 WoMen 

AGRicultuRAl deVelopMent

phain phon is married and has

five children, one of whom is ill

and requires regular medical attention.

phon took a KAWp training on

vegetable production and received

start-up capital, seeds, and tools. His

family is now growing corn,

cucumbers, turnips, greens, and

cabbages and has a more

stable food supply.  they have

also increased their income

and are making

approximately $60 a month

selling their vegetables at the

local market.  now phon can not only

take care of his family’s medical

expenses, but can plan for their future.   

together with our local partner

KAWp, we are working with rural

farmers to improve farming techniques

and organize small business

cooperatives. our goal is to increase crop

yields and market access, reduce

environmental damage, and promote

long-term economic independence.

KAWp is teaching innovative

farming methods that enhance

crop yields and mitigate soil

degradation.  they organize

trainings on the best ways to

cultivate, process, and store organic rice

and vegetables. classes about raising fish

and livestock are also taught. 

Additionally, we help agricultural

cooperatives and community

organizations build their capacities. these

organizations facilitate farmer-to-farmer

education, ensuring that knowledge is

shared and connections are made.  

Project Title: community Based

social Harmonization and

livelihood development  

Finance: $111,783

Partners:

• BfdW/eed – Brot für die

Welt/evangelischer

entwicklungsdienst

• KAWp – Krom Akphiwat phum

• czech development Agency 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/

cambodia/

this project was supported by the czech

development Agency and Ministry of

foreign Affairs.
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cAMBodiA 
Cambodia is one of Southeast Asia’s poorest countries.  In the fertile region of

Battambang, where our project is located, the vast majority of people are rice

farmers. Small-scale farmers are vulnerable to climate destabilization and natural

disasters, especially flooding.  One poor crop yield can devastate an entire

community.

AGRicultuRAl deVelopMent

3 648 people 
diRectly suppoRted;  

2 188 WoMen And 1 460 Men

64 174 people indiRect Benefits;

41 591 WoMen And 22 583 Men



Marina lives in tbilisi, Georgia

and is a stay-at-home mother of

two.  Her 18-year-old daughter, nino,

has special needs.  nino always at-

tended school, but upon graduation it

became clear to Marina that without

continued support and therapy, nino

would struggle. lacking social op-

portunities, nino sat at home

and became withdrawn. 

When she heard of Apnsc,

Marina knew that nino would

benefit from their program. for

the past two years, nino has at-

tended their therapeutic workshops.

she has been introduced to different

vocations, made close friends, and has

gained confidence. the support she

has received has made her a much

happier and loving person. she is chal-

lenging the public’s perception of what

it means to be disabled.

in 2014 our Georgian partner,

the Association for people in

need of special care (Apnsc), of-

fered therapeutic care to 57 adults with

special needs.  Apnsc works to build

confidence and empower individuals

through art therapy, drama, pottery,

and job-skills training.

We funded and provided ma-

terials for eight Apnsc ther-

apeutic workshops in 2014.

in addition, Apnsc staff vis-

ited our prague office to meet

with social workers and other experts

in related fields. the exchange focused

on cutting-edge therapeutic practices

and building financial sustainability. 

Project Title: enhancing the

integration of Adults with

intellectual disabilities in Georgia 

Finance: $287,660

Partners:

• BfdW/eed – Brot für die Welt –

evangelischer entwicklungsdienst

• Apnsc – Association for people in

need of special care

• czech development Agency 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects

/georgia/

this project was supported by the czech

development Agency and Ministry of

foreign Affairs.
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GeoRGiA  
Many Georgians with special needs live in isolation.  They lack financial and

social support and experience barriers to education. Without social programs,

they are often dependent upon the care of relatives, who are often impoverished

themselves.

8 WoRKsHops
(tHeRApeutic) suppoRted

6 Apsnc 
eMployees And leAdeRs Visited

tHe cZecH RepuBlic foR tRAininG

since the collapse of the soviet

union, lidia and her husband

have struggled to find consistent work.

lidia’s husband suffers from severe

diabetes, which has made it even

harder to make ends meet. With the

help of our partner, procoRe, the

couple was able to buy a number

of dairy cows and calves.  in

2014, they visited the czech

Republic to tour the operation

of a dairy farmer who sells his

milk and other dairy products

out of a delivery truck around the

city. the couple is working to

replicate this model in Moldova, taking

another step towards economic

independence. 

diaconia has partnered with

Moldovan nonprofit, procoRe, to

help rural dairy and vegetable farmers

increase their productivity and boost their

incomes. 

procoRe’s program focuses on education.

farmer field schools connect farmers

with universities and agriculturalists

and offer trainings on proper

artificial insemination practices,

animal nutrition, better feed

quality, and more. these classes,

in addition to providing access to

quality veterinary services, mean farmers

can improve the health of their herds. 

the project works to build knowledge and

skills; increase crop yields; improve land

management and infrastructure; and

connect farmers to markets. By helping local

farmers increase their yields and develop

more sustainable practices, we hope to

create long-term change for farmers and

their communities.

Project Title: improvement of

production and market access for

farmers in northern Moldova 

Finance: $238, 068

Partners:

• HeKs – Hilfswerk der evangelischen

Kirchen schweiz

• procoRe – pro cooperare Regionala

• czech development Agency  

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/

moldova-agricultural-development/

this project was supported by the czech

development Agency and Ministry of

foreign Affairs.
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MoldoVA 
Moldova’s agricultural sector suffers the highest poverty rates in the country.

Post-Soviet land reform policies have forced the entire industry to rebuild. Lack of

access to markets, inefficient breeding techniques, limited veterinary services,

and inadequate storage systems are some of the barriers that farmers face.

175 fARMeRs 
tRAininG pRoGRAMs

11 fARMeRs 
Visited tHe cZecH RepuBlic foR

Best-pRActice excHAnGes

AGRicultuRAl deVelopMent sociAl seRVice pRoJects



“i have no children and i’ve

never been married. i am by

myself most of the day. My social

worker is the only person who regularly

visits. i don’t know what i would do

without her,” said Valentina tampei. “i

would give all my belongings, my

house, and my land to live with a

family.” cAsMed social

workers visit Valentina

regularly at her home in

northern Moldova. they do

her laundry, deliver groceries,

and because Valentina has no

oven, bring warm food. 

the need for home-based care in

Moldova, especially in rural areas, is

great. nurses provide more than just

medical care. in many cases, they play

the role of a friend or family member.

often, clients call cAsMed staff

because they simply need someone to

talk with.  

together with our local partner,

cAsMed, we are working to

address the physical and mental health

needs of isolated seniors and people

with disabilities in northwestern

Moldova by increasing access to high-

quality care. cAsMed provides

accessible, comprehensive, and

individualized home-based

care which allows patients to

live independently and with

dignity.

in July 2014, cAsMed nurses

and Moldovan political leaders visited

the czech Republic. they were

introduced to the czech system of

social care and met with leaders to

discuss how to best provide health and

social services in both cities and rural

villages.  

Project Title: development of

Home care services, cAsMed ii 

Finance: $407,581

Partners:

• HeKs – Hilfswerk der evangelischen

Kirchen schweiz

• cAsMed – centre for social and

Medical Assistance at domicile

• czech development Agency 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/

moldova-health-social-services/

this project was supported by the czech

development Agency and Ministry of

foreign Affairs.
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MoldoVA  
Moldova is one of the poorest countries in Europe and many of its citizens lack

access to quality health care services. Many working-aged Moldovans have

emigrated to find work. Since elderly care has traditionally been provided by family

members, many senior citizens, especially in rural areas, are left isolated and

without adequate support. 

8 neW
VillAGes Joined tHe HoMe-cARe

pRoJect – totAl of 22

59 695 Visits 
1709 clients

sociAl seRVice pRoJects

22-year-old Aderajew Worku

sitotaw always struggled to find

work because of a disability that forces

him to walk with a cane.  He takes care

of his 12-year-old sister.  Before joining

our project, sitotaw worked as a shoe

shiner and earned $1 a day. After

receiving business training and a

microloan, he expanded his

services. He now repairs and

sells shoes and earns around

$3 a day. 

sitotaw and his sister have

started to attend school.  in addition

to being able to afford tuition, he is able

to cover food, rent, and energy costs

and even has a savings account.  He

plans to advance his shoemaking and

design skills and hopes to buy

a motorcycle to help get to school. 

in 2014, our project continued

to help women acquire the skills

and capital necessary to generate

enough income to support their

families.  six individuals in the project

have a disability, while the rest are HiV-

positive.  Access to microloans,

business training, and the support

of a self-help group, have

helped participants become

self-sufficient entrepreneurs.

Women who participate not

only build confidence, but gain

economic and personal

independence.  the whole

community benefits.

these women are inspiring and shap-

ing their communities.  We cooperate

with local organizations to ensure that

support is given to those most in need.

Project Title:Women, children,

and youth support project,

ethiopia 

Finance: $109,363 total/ $18,117 public

collection / cdA $51,000

Partners:

• eecMy/dAssc/nces ethiopian

evangelical church Mekane

yesus/development and social

service commission/north central

ethiopia synod

• AMARe onlus, Associazione famiglie

adottive

• evangelisch-lutherische Gemeinde

Bad salzuflen

• evangelical church of czech Brethren

• czech development Agency 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/

ethiopia-bahir-dar/

this project was supported by the czech

development Agency and Ministry of

foreign Affairs.
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etHiopiA – BAHiR dAR 
Although poverty in Ethiopia impacts everyone, women, children and people with

special needs struggle the most.  Many women are the sole providers of their family

and are without any social support.  For these vulnerable populations, the lack of

economic opportunities and low educational attainment means that their lives are

fraught with challenges.

40 cHildRen 
scHool tuition, Medicine, food,

clotHes

38 younG Adults; 78 WoMen

scHool tuition, stARt-up cApitAl

eMpoWeRinG WoMen



Mang and his six children live

in thea chaung refugee camp.

Before fleeing his home, Mang owned

a small animal feed shop.  He is now a

trained fire-safety volunteer in the

camp for lutheran World federation

Myanmar.  Mang took a fire safety train-

ing seminar where he learned life-

saving techniques, such as

how to prevent and respond

to a fire.  “people need to re-

alize the importance of fire

prevention. fires spread

quickly here because our

dwellings are made of bamboo and

dried leaves,” he said.  camp residents

have an intense fear of fire since many

of their homes were destroyed during

inter-communal violence in 2012.  Vol-

unteers, like Mang, are helping to re-

place this fear with fire prevention

know-how.

previous fires in Myanmar

refugee camps have killed and

injured hundreds and left thousands

homeless.  the risk of fire is extremely

high.  our program empowers residents

and keeps them safe. 

in collaboration with lutheran World

federation, we organized a series

of fire safety trainings in 14 idp

camps.  After taking the training,

volunteers raise awareness

among camp residents about fire

hazards and how they can work to

prevent them. the volunteers do daily

safety patrols and are instrumental in

keeping the camps safe, where over

100,000 people currently live.  fire safety

points were also built, which have drums

of water and fire-fighting equipment.

in 2014, we distributed 800 aid kits to two

camps containing essential non-food

items. 

Project Title: support for

internally displaced persons

(idps) in Rakhine state, Burma/Myanmar

Rakhine, Barma/Myanmar 

Finance: $815,081

Partners:

• lWf Myanmar – lutheran World

federation Myanmar

• Ministry of foreign Affairs of the czech

Republic 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/

myanmar/

this project was supported by the Ministry

of foreign Affairs of the czech Republic.
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BuRMA/MyAnMAR 
In the fall of 2012, inter-ethnic conflicts broke out in Rakhine State in Myanmar,

also known as Burma.  The violence, along with massive destruction of land and

property, forced approximately 140,000 people to flee their homes. 95% of the

internally displaced persons (IDPs) are Rohingya, a Muslim minority group in

Buddhist-majority Myanmar. 

HuMAnitARiAn Aid ABRoAd

799 Aid pAcKAGes
foR fAMilies

fiRe-pReVention tRAininG foR

140 VolunteeRs  
fRoM 14 cAMps

the peace oasis community

center offers business trainings

for syrian youth that teach useful skills

so participants can provide needed

services within the camp and find a

constructive and positive way to use

their time. After taking the training, one

young man opened a small

barber shop near his family’s

residence. He would like to

see the 24-day training

expanded to 50 days, so that

he and others can gain even

more business experience. His

shop, while successful, is currently in

need of more supplies. 

the peace oasis community

center offers children a safe and

engaging space to spend their time.

professionals teach youth peaceful

conflict resolution strategies and use art

and play therapy, sports, and music to

help them process their trauma.  Job

training courses are also offered to

help them plan for the future.

We also worked to improve

sanitation and hygiene in the

camp.  We distributed hygiene

kits to over 5,100 syrian families.

each kit contained basic items, such

as hand and dishwashing soap and

dental and feminine hygiene products,

and could sustain a family of five for two

months. 

Additionally, we organized 10 public

lectures throughout the czech Republic,

raising awareness about the life and

needs of syrian refugees. 

Project title: procurement and

disbursement of hygienic care-

packages to syrian Refugees in Za’atari

Refugee camp. 

Finance: $193, 618

Partners:

• lWf Jordan – lutheran World

federation Jordan

• Ministry of foreign Affairs of the czech

Republic 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/syria/

this project was supported by the Ministry

of foreign Affairs of the czech Republic.
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JoRdAn 
There are now nearly 4 million displaced Syrians due to the ongoing civil war.  In

response to the staggering number of Syrians fleeing the violence, Za’atari refugee

camp was opened in 2012 in northern Jordan. The camp is now considered the

country’s fifth largest city, with a population of over 83,000. Life in the camp is

exceedingly difficult.  Many lack privacy and resources are scarce.

5 100 fAMilies
HyGienic pAcKAGes foR 25,000

people

10 lectuRes 
AcRoss tHe cZecH RepuBlic 

HuMAnitARiAn Aid ABRoAd



At the beginning of 2014 we

welcomed a Volunteer coordi-

nator to our staff to help us increase

the engagement and effectiveness of

our volunteers.  We developed a com-

prehensive volunteer management

system for individuals serving in the

czech Republic and abroad.  in

addition to becoming an ac-

credited Volunteer Manage-

ment organization in the

czech Republic, we received

accreditation through the eu-

ropean Voluntary service as a

“sending organization.” As such, we

send czech volunteers around the

world to work in a wide range of fields.

We have also partnered with universi-

ties to provide internship opportunities

for students, both in our offices and

with our partner organizations. 

We continued to strengthen our volun-

teer activities related to disaster relief

in the czech Republic.  in addition to

developing our volunteer database of

over 700 people, we created an emer-

gency contact system that allows us to

quickly communicate with our volunteer

base in the event of an emer-

gency.  We continually test the

system to ensure it functions

properly.  in 2014 we organ-

ized a flood simulation and a

volunteer training program,

which was attended by over 80

people, to further educate our team

of volunteers. 

in 2014 we welcomed 14 volunteers to

our prague office.  they generously

contributed their language and techni-

cal expertise to the center.  our volun-

teers also helped to organize

international exchange visits and our

successful art auction benefit.

Partner:

• Kirchen helfen Kirchen 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/stories/

training-for-flood-relief-volunteers/
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VolunteeRisM 
Volunteerism is the cornerstone of a strong society.  It is a powerful way for

individuals to contribute their skills and positively influence both their local and

global communities.  In addition, many find the experience very rewarding.

Volunteers generously give their time and expertise and are instrumental in

creating a healthier and more connected world.

cZecH RepuBlic

743
flood-Relief VolunteeRs 

14 
AdMinistRAtiVe VolunteeRs

in february of 2014, we

established a partnership with

the lutheran congregation of st.

catherine’s church in Kiev. due to its

central location, the church is able to

provide medical aid to injured

protesters, police, and others affected

by violence.  We provided financial

and material aid to support

these much needed services. 

We also connected with

otchyi dim (father’s House),

an organization working to

address children’s homelessness in

ukraine.  they also work with orphans,

children with disabilities, and at-risk

youth.  since the outbreak of violence,

rebel forces in the east have been

targeting orphanages in order to obtain

human shields.  father’s House, located

in Kiev, has welcomed many of those in

need. With the arrival of over 120

children from the east, father’s House

has been stretched to capacity and has

needed financial and material support. 

in september the eccB announced a

collection for funds in support of

ukrainians in need.  in december, we

organized a humanitarian convoy

containing 5 tons of blankets,

clothes, and other essential

non-food items.

Project Title: Humanitarian Aid to

people Affected by the ukrainian

conflict. 

Finance: $49,976

Partners:

• diakonie Katastrophenhilfe

• Vostok-sos

• la strada

• child Well Being fund 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/

ukraine/
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uKRAine 
Since early 2015, the humanitarian crisis in Ukraine has worsened.  Unfortunately,

innocent civilians are caught in the middle of the violence. As of June 2015, an estimated

1.3 million Ukrainians are internally displaced, of which 168,000 are children.  Lack of

safe drinking water, food, power, and other essential services are some of the obstacles

people in eastern Ukraine face.

5 tons 
of clotHinG,
BlAnKets, And KitcHen MAteRiAls

WeRe sent in HuMAnitARiAn

conVoy. 

HuMAnitARiAn Aid ABRoAd



At the beginning of the year, we

hired our first Global develop-

ment education coordinator.  An edu-

cational committee was organized to

develop curriculum for elementary

schools.  the curriculum explores the

causes and effects of crisis situations

both in the czech Republic and

abroad. in addition, audio-visual

tools and grade-appropriate

lesson plans were created to

further engage students.

We began long-term partner-

ships with five elementary schools in

the czech Republic and organized two

pilot programs.  teachers from these

schools were trained on the curriculum. 

later in the year, our center organized

another training seminar for educators

from various elementary schools.

49 teachers took part. the seminar in-

cluded lectures and discussions moder-

ated by educational and humanitarian

experts. in november, more classrooms

in prague began to participate in

our pilot program. 

At the end of the year, our ed-

ucational committee published

over 150 Global development

education curriculum booklets,

which are currently being distributed

to elementary schools throughout the

czech Republic.

Project Title: life and Health

protection by disasters in the

czech Republic and some Global south

countries 

Finance: $30,750

Partner: otto per Mille 

Web: http://www.spolu.diakonie.cz/grv
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GloBAl educAtion
The Global Education is a civic learning project designed to teach global citizenship in

Czech classrooms. We work with teachers to incorporate international perspectives

into their curriculum.  Educators and students learn about global issues and actively

participate in related projects.  These projects expose students to new viewpoints and

encourage them to think creatively about ways to build a brighter future for all.

cZecH RepuBlic

150 pRinted
cuRRiculuM BooKlets  

49 teAcHeRs 
tooK GloBAl educAtion seMinARs

in 2014, we continued to

provide assistance and aid to

families who were affected by

flooding in 2013. 

We offered industrial-scale dryers to

households that experienced severe

flooding.  We also provided

technical advising and

counseling, financial

assistance, and

psychosocial support for

families in need.

Major flooding is a recurring

problem in the czech Republic.  As

such, we understand the importance

of having well-trained volunteers and

well-prepared systems in place so

that we can act quickly and

appropriately when needed. We train

our first-response team of volunteers

to effectively respond to affected

communities and meet their earliest

needs after a natural disaster

strikes. Without the generous work

of our 743 volunteers we would not

be able to accomplish our work.

the goal of our new project,

Resilient Villages, is to enhance

our existing integrated

emergency Response

system. in order to build

better emergency response

systems, we worked to

improve coordination

between government officials,

local authorities, and volunteers.

in addition, we organized training

seminars with our partners from

Germany, poland, Austria, slovakia

and Romania. 

Finance:

• $12, 5000 Humanitarian

commission of the eccB synod 

• $3,000 department of Home Affairs

• $2,000 Jihocesky state 

Partners:

• diakonie Katastrophenhilfe

• Ministry of Home Affairs of the czech

Republic

• synod of the evangelical church of

czech Brethren

• Jihocesky state 

Web: http://diaconiacrd.org/projects/

czech-republic/
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HuMAnitARiAn Aid in tHe cR 
In the event of a natural disaster, we provide immediate assistance and relief. Our

goal is ensure the safety of individuals and support those who are affected. We

implement programs that build resiliency against future disasters and offer financial,

psychosocial, and technical assistance. 

95  HoMes 
WeRe GiVen flood AssistAnce

4 cAses 
coMplicAted ; 4 open cAses 

cZecH RepuBlic



financial contributions are a crucial part of

our success. please consider making a

donation. throughout the year, we send

regular newsletters, project updates, and

donation requests.  find a project that

sparks your interest and check in often to

find out what’s happening. 

you can also send a dMs 

(donation short Message):

• dMs diAKoniesVet – for

development projects 

• dMs diAKoniepoMoc – for

humanitarian aid projects 

phone number: (+420) 87 777

you can also buy a gift certificate. on the

webpage www.mnoho-tvari-pomoci.cz/hrp

choose a gift, print the certificate, and help

3 people at once – you, the gift recipient, and

the beneficiary. 

A unique and fun way to make a difference

is to invite your friends to participate in a

Birthday Challenge.  one of our

supporters, peter, did just that.  in honor of

his 30th birthday, peter requested that his

friends donate to our center instead of

buying gifts!  peter promised he would ride

his bike from prague to Austria in one day if

they raised at least $250.  in the end, his

friends raised twice that amount!  peter kept

his promise, of course, and rode 130 miles

to the Austrian border in just one day.  

consider supporting us by making a regular

financial contribution to our Good Hour

campaign.  each month, donate one hour

of your pay to help someone in need.  it’s a

simple way to make a big difference. 

www.dobrahodina.cz

We are very grateful for sharing our vision.

like us on facebook and share our good

news. 

https://www.facebook.com/diakoniecce.hrp

if you have another idea how of to support

us, let us know!

http://diaconiacrd.org/donate/
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Be A pARt of tHe cHAnGe. 
Join us in helping people stand on their own!

We are always in need of more volunteers. You can help in the event of a natural

disaster, assist in administrative and organizational work, and in many other

areas.  Expert volunteers are needed for our international development projects.

Get inVolVed

Thank you for believing in our vision

and helping us work to accomplish it.

Thank you to those who generously

gave their hard-earned money over the

past year.

Thank you to everyone who

heeded the call and donated

during our disaster relief fund

drives. Many of you

generously gave to our yearly

fund drive and to our

collections for relief work in

ukraine. together, we were able to

raise over $68,000.

Thank you to those who organized

and participated in our first annual

Benefit Art Auction.  special thanks to

the artists who donated their beautiful

pieces.  the event was a huge success

and we look forward to future art

auctions in the coming years. 

We were honored by our second-place

finish in this year’s Nonprofit-of-the-
Year Competition. We are pleased

that our work was recognized for its

transparency and effectiveness—two

ideals our center takes seriously. in the

upcoming year, we will strive to be

even better.  

Special thanks goes to:

Marketa fleglova, lucia

necasova, Jakub Kaspar,

Jaromir dus, tomas fer, petr

Holy, tomas lexa, Jan Kostecka,

Jaromir stradal, Rita Kerhin, tomas

Matuska, congregations of the

evangelical  church of czech

Brethren, centers and schools of

diaconia eccB, the synodal council

of the eccB, Academy of Arts,

Architecture and design in prague,

city Hall of prague newtown.

Also, thank you to our wonderful

volunteers who donated their time and

expertise, helped in our office, hosted

international visitors, organized the

benefit art auction, and offered us their

language and technical skills.

Veronika cenková, Kristyna faltynová,

Kamila Gajdikova, pavlina Gajdikova,

Magdalena Kesl, Adela Kotorova,

Marketa Kratinova, Adam Kulhavy,

Veronika Malacova, Ramon Mutyaba,

Zuzana nerudova, Jana Vinanska, eva

Volenova, Josef Zemek              

THANK YOU!
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WitHout you, none of tHis is
possiBle! 
Our work in 2014 would not have been possible without you—our supporters,

volunteers, and donors.  Your help has truly changed lives.

AcKnoWledGeMent

Account number: 2400384700 / 2010, iBAn: cZ212 01 000 000 024 00 3847 00, Bic: fioBcZppxxx

support our work 401 

ethiopia – Bahir dar 131

ethiopia - chuko 135

Jordan 314

czech Republic 200

Moldova – social service project 112

Moldova – Agricultural development 118

Georgia 113

Myanmar/Burma 311

cambodia 151
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ReVenue 2014

expenses 2014
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8,637 usd 
econoMic Result of tHe yeAR 2014

finAnciAl RepoRt

sales 244 usd

Gifts from private donors and
foundations

273,471 usd

Government grants and donations 565,231 usd

other donations/gifts 19,785 usd

Total 858,731 USD

purchases 42,146 usd

services 351,367 usd

personal expenses 211,208 usd

taxes and duties 290 usd

sent donations/gifts 230,423 usd

Reserves 5,623 usd

contributions 5,839 usd

other 3,198 usd

Total 850,094 USD



Board of Trustees:
Eva Zadražilová, chairwoman

Bob Helekia ogola

tereza Matějková

tomáš Matuška

Jana Šarounová

Board of Directors:
Jan Dus, chairman

eva Šámalová

ilona Gajdíková

Jarmila neumannová, till

30. 4. 2014

Michaela stachová, since 

10. 10. 2014

Administrative Department
Miroslava cedidlová, coordinator of

international relations

ivana Kudry, office manager

Věra slámová, accountant

naděžda Zajko, office manager

Humanitarian Aid in the CR
Eva Šámalová, Head of department 

Vladimír procházka, technician

Michaela Rolníková, coordinator

Kamila Šimková, coordinator

Beata Wolfová, coordinator

International Programs
Ilona Gajdíková, Head of department

Gabriela Benešová, volunteer coordinator

Anna Kabeláčová, coordinator

Adriana Kábová, Global education

eva lacinová, coordinator

naděžda Matoušková, coordinator

olga Rozsívalová, coordinator

PR and fundraising
Michaela Stachová, Head of department,

since 1. 5. 2014

eliáš Molnár, public Relations

Jarmila neumannová, pR and fundraising

Hana pfannová, public Relations

International fundraising
Jeremy Ault, Head of department

Rita Kerhin, coordinator
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people in tHe centeR in 2014: 

ouR teAM
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Czech Office:

Belgicka 22

120 00 praha 2

cZecH RepuBlic

tel: 242 487 827

www.spolu.diakonie.cz

American Office:

2571A n. fratney st.

Milwaukee, Wi 53212

usA

tel: 814 969 4111

www.diaconiacrd.org

facebook: https://www.facebook.com/diakoniecce.hrp 

iČ: 73 63 53 83  

Account number: 2400384700 / 2010, iBAn: cZ212 01 000 000 024 00 3847 00, Bic: fioBcZppxxx
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diAconiA eccB – centeR of
Relief And deVelopMent

contActs


